Directions for 6 miles Walk the Route 2010 from Broughton via River Ouzel
on
SUNDAY 12th SEPTEMBER AT 10.00AM
at
THE OLD RECTORY
LONDON ROAD
BROUGHTON
MILTON KEYNES MK10 9AA
Registration/Feedback to MK Heritage
Please can guides request walkers to register their contact details at the start point, in case of emergency. Also to provide feedback to Heritage Open Days organisers.
Walk Route (easier for wheels options in red to suit pushchairs and wheelchairs)
1. From the Old Rectory, pass the telephone box and continue to the T junction. Turn right following the road, then take the footpath over Broughton Brook.
2. Take a left turn after the bridge, following Broughton Brook over Tanfield Lane and Milton Road, turning right at the play area and then over Swanwick Lane.
3. Follow the path under V11 Tongwell St then take a left under H7 Chaffron Way, then a right to follow H7 Chaffron Way for a kilometre, passing under V10 Brickhill St.
4. Continue following H7 Chaffron Way over Rayners Lane and Colindale St descending to the River Ouzel and turning right along the east bank under H7 Chaffron Way.
5. Follow the east bank of the River Ouzel past the mediaeval fish ponds on your right then turn left over the River Ouzel and past the allotments on your left.
6. At Newport Road, turn right and follow the road 300m to the children’s play area. Turn left and take the path 150m over Pattison Lane to the Canal Broadwalk.
7. Turn right and follow the Grand Union Canal along the Broadwalk for a kilometre.
8. When you reach canal bridge No 82 there is the option to turn left and take a loop to the Parks Trust Pavilion.
9. Otherwise, continue on to bridge 81b crossing the canal and continue straight on between the Gullivers Parks and under V10 Brickhill St.
10. Walk around the mini-bowl to the promontory then turn right and follow the shore of the lake for 400m past the Lakeside Hotel and jetties.
11. Continue following the southern shore of the lake past Aerial Extreme keeping to the redway as it ascends to cross the River Ouzel.
12. Follow the redway alongside H6 Childs Way through Fox Milne and under V11 Tongwell St. Then Turn right and pass down under H6 Childs Way into Atterbury.
13. Turn left then right to follow the path between the newt ponds then left around the Hindu Centre to your right } or straight through the Hindu Centre entrance then left
14. Keep following the fencing turning right, then through the gate, take a left to arrive back at Broughton Brook

} along Cavan Way/Kemsley Crescent to Broughton Brook.

15. Retrace your steps over the bridge following the footpath and then the road, taking a left at London Road back to the Old Rectory.
16. St Lawrence’s Church adjacent to the Old Rectory will be open for visitors on the day of the walk.
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